**16 Series ERGOnomic Floor Locks**

**FEATURES**
- Ergonomically designed extended pedals make this floor lock the best in the industry!
- Bright Safety Yellow powder coating
- Easy to operate – even with steel toed boots
- Top plate bolt hole spacing: same as 16 Series
- Brake Shoe: Large, non-skid, molded rubber for solid, no-slip contact
- Foot Pedal: Adjusted by slight foot pressure for simple, instant locking
- Finish: Corrosion resistant zinc plate and powder coating for long-use

**Cast Iron Floor Locks**

This floor lock allows you to immobilize equipment in any desired location, but does not interfere with its movement when not in use. Platform trucks, fixture dollies or other castered items can be locked in place by a simple press of the foot. Locking action is created when a large, round friction face of nearly 10 sq. inches in area is pressed against the floor with the force of 70 to 100 lbs. This position lock does not lift equipment.

**FEATURES**
- Brake Shoe: Large, non-skid, molded rubber for solid, no-slip contact
- Foot Pedal: Adjusted by slight foot pressure for simple, instant locking
- Finish: Painted